Increasing and Improving Social
Media/Online Presence for
GMW 2017
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1. Why Social Media/Online Presence Matters
Having a social media/online presence is now essential for many organizations due to developments in
technology and the consequent changes it has had on communication patterns. Even if it is not essential for
your organization, having a strong social media/online presence can greatly benefit your organization or
cause by being a convenient resource of information.
In this case, having a strong social media presence can greatly bolster the promotion of Global Money Week
in your country. Moreover, having a social media presence can be very beneficial in providing information
regarding GMW events, activities, contests, and more. With the majority of children and youth now growing
up as digital natives their first point of contact with information about new topics typically occurs online.
Among the main reasons for increasing and improving your social media/online presence is greater
exposure and a greater outreach for GMW in your country. Therefore, having a strong social media/online
presence can help your country in increasing the amount of children directly and indirectly reached.

2. CYFI Suggestions for Social Media Sites
Social networking sites can reach a large audience with little to no cost – you can use existing accounts,
create GMW specific accounts, and/or ask colleagues, partners, and volunteers to promote the event
through personal profiles.
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Facebook

Create an event and send invitations to your network, share information and status
updates with others. Use the search facility to find other local GMW events and Facebook
users with shared interests.

Twitter

Tweets can be used for positive messages, calls for action, or to highlight key information
about your event. Using hashtags (key phrases starting with ‘#’) at the end of your tweet,
such as #GMW2017, #GlobalMoneyWeek, and #LearnSaveEarn, makes it easy for
Twitter users to search for information about events locally and to connect with the
global celebrations.

YouTube

Upload videos to YouTube to promote, inform, and educate about your event – include
the link to your YouTube video or channel in Facebook updates and Tweets, and embed
videos on your website.

Instagram

Take photos or videos at your GMW event and share them on your Instagram account.
Use GMW hashtags #GlobalMoneyWeek #GMW2017 #LearnSaveEarn, but you could
also add most popular hashtags to get more exposure to your post, e.g. #instagood
#photooftheday #picoftheday #instadaily #amazing. Instagram is a great platform to link
and share your post across Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr or Flickr.

Blogs

Contact a local blogger who writes about community news or events, and ask them to
publicize your GMW activities – be sure to give them clear and compelling information
about your event.

CYFI Social Media Guide
See CYFI’s GMW 2017 Social Media Guide
here:
http://www.globalmoneyweek.org/resour
ces/gmw2017/social-media-guide.pdf











In addition to the social media platforms
mentioned above, you can use other social media
platforms which are popular in your country to
help expand your outreach (e.g. Snapchat,
Taringa!, VK, QZone, etc.).
Not sure what to post? Here are some examples
of messages you could share:

Global Money Week is important because… #GlobalMoneyWeek #GMW2017
Our colleagues are celebrating the need to #LearnSaveEarn during #GlobalMoneyWeek!
Children and youth should save because… #GlobalMoneyWeek #GMW2017
We’re bringing financial education to our offices/stores/institution (delete as appropriate) during
#GlobalMoneyWeek! #GMW2017 Find details of our event here…
Help a child open a savings account this week! #FinancialInclusion begins with the ability to save!
#GlobalMoneyWeek #LearnSaveEarn
Join us at (your business/organizations/institution name here) in our celebrations for #GMW2017!
Our #GlobalMoneyWeek event on… encourages children and youth to #LearnSaveEarn!
#GMW2017
Tell us what Global Money Week activities you look forward to the most! #GMW2017
Have you entered the GMW Selfie Challenge? Enter by 2 April 2017 and don’t forget to use the
hashtags #GMW2017 #GlobalMoneyWeek #GMWselfie
This Global Money Week we are hosting (event) on (date) #LearnSaveEarn #GlobalMoneyWeek!

Through the My Story function on Snapchat you can give a series of clues/hints in which participants need
to guess an overarching theme or specific answer. You can do daily challenges or do a week long challenge.
But remember, posts to your story disappear after 24 hours. You can have participants of the challenge
answer on Twitter or Facebook to help raise even greater attention to the challenge and towards Global
Money Week in your country. Additionally, you can also create Snapchat On-Demand Geofilters for people
to use for celebrating Global Money Week 2017 (see: https://www.snapchat.com/on-demand).
Another way of increasing your audience is to use a crowdspeaking platform such as Thunderclap
(https://www.thunderclap.it/) or HeadTalker (https://headtalker.com/). Thunderclap allows people to sign
up to your campaign and if a particular amount of people have signed up by a particular date an identical
message is sent out via the volunteers’ social media accounts at the same time. Unfortunately, the message
will not be sent out if the desired amount of people to sign up is not reached. Therefore, it is advisable to
set a modest goal of people for your first campaign with Thunderclap. HeadTalker works in a comparable
manner but it does not require a minimum of volunteers by a set date for a message to be sent out.
Through Twitter, Google Hangouts or Reddit or other platforms you can host a single Q&A session or a
series of Q&A sessions with each session having its own theme. Both Blyve and Pubble also provide
platforms for easily helping perform Q&A sessions.

Involving Celebrities, Government Officials or High Profile People
Having someone who can garner media attention can better help promote Global Money Week in your
country can greatly increase awareness and its outreach. National celebrities around the world (e.g.
Macedonia, the Netherlands, Russia, and Zambia) have been involved in various Global Money Week events
since its inception.
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3. Maximizing Social Media Use
With the knowledge of various social media platforms and some potential activities on how to engage a
greater amount of children and youth in your country already covered, the next step is to maximize the
efficiency of your social media activity.

Objective
One way to help guide your
social media/online presence is
to have an objective and to have
that objective steer the
direction of the majority of your
online activity. For instance, if
your objective is to increase
financial literacy amongst the
youth in your country, share
information regarding financial
literacy or links to expanded content. If one of your objectives is to expand the amount of children reached
in your country by increasing the amount of followers you have on Twitter or the amount of Facebook users
who like your page, one way of trying to bolster that number is to host contests. Even contests as simple as
“caption this photo” can encourage a greater amount of interaction and encourage new people to follow or
like your account.

Easy to Find Accounts
It is important to make it easy for your audience to find you online. This can be done by having easy to find
links to your social media accounts on your official website. Moreover, on the pages of your social media
accounts you can post the names and links to your other social media accounts.
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Engagement
Engaging your audience on social media is a great way to promote your account and Global Money Week.
Many social media analytic tools find that shorter posts generally garner greater interaction. Additionally,
posts with photos often encourage greater user engagement. Some analytic tools have also found that the
use of emojis/emoticons also encourages greater user engagement. Furthermore, videos which are 90-100
seconds or shorter are typically found to have a greater amount of views and increased engagement. The
timing of your posts can also influence the amount of engagement you receive online as well. Social media
managing platforms such as Hootsuite or Buffer can help with managing the scheduling of your posts.

Tracking Social Media
Links to Social Media Monitoring Tools:
Beyond just posting on social media and
hoping for the best results, many
https://tweetreach.com/
organizations and business have resorted to
https://hootsuite.com
using social media metrics to assess their
social media ROI. There are a variety of social
https://analytics.google.com/
media monitoring tools that can be used.
Using these monitoring tools is a data-driven way to assess the effectiveness of social media activity (e.g.
Twitter Analytics, Tweetreach, Hootsuite, Google Analytics, and Facebook Analytics).
https://analytics.twitter.com/about

Viral Trends
Partaking in the latest internet trend may be a good way to help promote Global Money Week in your
country. For example, in October and November of 2016 the Mannequin Challenge rapidly went viral with
many notable examples of them being shared online and on television. Another popular trend on the
internet in the latter half of 2016 was the Running Man Challenge. While these challenges did not raise
awareness to a particular cause, some participants in these two challenges raised awareness to their own
cause by participating in this viral trend and clearly highlighting their cause.
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Keeping Accounts Active
Keeping your account active outside of the period of Global Money Week can be beneficial for increasing
future participation in Global Money Week in your country, alongside other reasons. You can post a variety
of information or links related to financial education throughout the year or host contests to keep your
social media accounts active. Additionally, you can use humor and hop onto other trends to help keep
interest and engagement in your accounts. For example, on National Chocolate Day post a fun fact about
chocolate related to finance and then encourage engagement.

4. CYFI Social Media Challenges
CYFI is hosting three major social media challenges for GMW 2017: The Selfie Challenge, the Money Box
Challenge, and the Video Challenge. Use these challenges to help spread awareness of GMW in your
country. The entry from each competition with the most amount of likes when the competition closes will
be announced as winners.
Each of CYFI’s social media challenges has 4 easy steps:
1. Print out GMW/Logo(s) under the “Resources” section on the GMW website
(www.globalmoneyweek.org)
2.A. Selfie Challenge: Take a fun and creative GMW selfie with the GMW logo
(Use hashtags #GMW2017 #GlobalMoneyWeek #GMWselfie)
2.B. Money Box Challenge: Take a photo of your creative money box with the GMW logo next to it
(Use hashtags #GMW2017 #GlobalMoneyWeek #GMWChallenge)
2.C. Video Challenge: Create a short and fun video of yourself or as a group of people celebrating GMW
(Use hashtags #GMW2017 #GlobalMoneyWeek #GMWChallenge)
3. Share your picture or video on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram and use the recommended hashtags
4. Encourage your friends and family to like and share your picture or video.

For more information about CYFI’s three social media challenges please see the links below:

Selfie Challenge
https://www.globalmoneyweek.org/event/selfie-challenge.html

Money Box Challenge
https://globalmoneyweek.org/event/moneyboxchallenge.html

Video Challenge
https://www.globalmoneyweek.org/event/video-challenge.html
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Thunderclap
CYFI is using the crowdspeaking platform Thunderclap this year to help promote Global Money Week 2017.
Our goal is to have at least 250 supporters by March 27th, 12:00 PM CEST. At that time, if we have achieved
our goal of 250 supporters, the Facebook, Twitter and Tumbler accounts which have pledged their support
will post a onetime message saying:

“Today we kickstart Global Money Week 2017 to make sure children and
youth can #LearnSaveEarn Join the celebration! http://thndr.me/rbGZfk”
Take part in and help promote increasing the awareness of Global Money Week around the world by joining
and sharing our Thunderclap campaign with the link below.
https://www.thunderclap.it/projects/52642-global-money-week-2017
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Global Money Week Rally
One possible event/challenge which you could organize for GMW 2017 in your country is to host a Global
Money Week National Rally. This type of event may be best suited with the participation of several
organization or partners from your country, but could also be done by a single organization. For GMW 2016,
several Latin American countries jointly hosted the Global Money Week Regional Rally (GMWRR). The
GMWRR was cooperatively put together by CYFI partners in the region.
What was this and how was this achieved? Via the official @ChildFinance and @GlobalMoneyWeek Twitter
handles, contestants solved financial education questions through exercises tailored to youth between 1424 years of age from Venezuela, Paraguay, Mexico, Colombia, and Chile. The winners were the participants
from each country who first correctly answered eleven questions via Twitter and using the official hashtags
#RallyLAC and #GMW2016. The activity was tweeted approximately 671 times, causing more than 4 million
timeline deliveries during Global Money Week!
The questions allowed the participants to learn about online financial education tools, in addition to learning
about their own financial behaviors and the challenges faced when entering the formal financial systems.
The first winner of each country received a code to download the financial education eBook “Little Capitalist
Pig: Personal Finance for Hippies, Yuppies and Bohemians” by GMW Ambassador Sofía Macías.

5. Snapshot of What Leading Outreach Countries Do
Russia (Global Inclusion Awards - Global Money Week Winner 2016!):
Children Reached (2016)1: 18,800,000 (~800,000 Directly and 18,000,000+ Indirectly)
Number of Participating Organizations: 2,045
Number of Activities: 11,191
Online or Major Outreach Activities:
 Financial literacy tests online via the national financial education website http://vashifinancy.ru
 Grand closing with a Financial Literacy Game that was led by actor and television presenter Artem
Korolev and actress Elisaveta Arsamasova. This gathered wide media attention – particularly
online

Egypt:
Children Reached (2016): ~52,000,000 (2,000,000 directly and 50,000,000 indirectly)
Number of Participating Organizations: 1,870
Number of Activities: 40,087
Online or Major Outreach Activities:
 Were able to reach an extra 50,000,000 children via internet, television, and radio
 Online quizzes on topics related to financial inclusion with prizes in the form of prepaid cards
 Online competitions held by the Egyptian Banking System Model via Facebook (e.g. “Collection of
Cheques in Currencies”, “The Problem of Inflation”, “What is the Solution to the Problem of the
Exchange Rate?”)
 Mass promotion and participation in the CYFI GMW Selfie Challenge on social media

1
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Figures of children reached are self-reported from partnering countries.

Iran:
Children Reached (2016): 8,010,000
Number of Participating Organizations: 434
Number of Activities: 194
Online or Major Outreach Activities:
 Instagram photo competitions
 Online video competitions
 National press conferences

6. Snapshot of What Other Countries Do Online and via Social Media:


Official Facebook page on the Azerbaijani Financial Literacy project featured a
word-filled game dedicated to economic and financial concepts, a banknote game
about the security features of the national banknotes, and Q&A competitions
with announced winners



An online money quiz “Are Your Finances on the Rails?”
(http://wikifin.be/geldtest)
Leading organization Wikifin introduced new online content for the selfemployed
Wikifin@School Challenge – classes complete several activities and write what
they have learned in a creative and concise manner. Winning class wins a trip
(maximum 25 people) to Paris

Azerbaijan



Belgium





Colombia





Month long (February 16 – March 16) short video competition in the build up
towards GMW 2016.



Short video Facebook contest under the theme “Financial Education in My Life” –
two best entries were awarded a savings account with the equivalent of $500USD



Ajapaworld marked their GMW celebrations with a special episode of ‘Ajapa’ –
the witty tortoise program on TV – which garnered great media attention



Social media channels were used to expand the amount of children reached to
over 1,000,000 children. Facebook page Global Money Week Panamá played a
large role in communication, interaction, and spreading awareness with GMW
publications before, during, and after GMW

Kyrgyzstan
Mongolia
Nigeria

Panama

GMW activities were shared through the website Red Maestros, designed for
teachers as a useful resource for their classes
(http://maestros.colombiaaprende.edu.co/)
Hashtag competition (competition for creating the best GMW hashtag based up
on the most amount of “likes” on Facebook) - Several winners with prizes being
awarded
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A photo competition and a “Take a Selfie” challenge were promoted to
encourage youngsters to participate in the global hashtag #GMWselfie, using
various social media channels, including more than 1000 #GMW2016 photos
submitted on Instagram and an outreach of more than 300K people in Twitter,
Facebook & Instagram together in Saudi Arabia



Saving Steps, an infograma which aims to launch simple and direct messages on
how to save, was also involved in GMW, sending out messages via social media to
reach more people during GMW



Lessons on money, saving, entrepreneurship and more were shared on a
designated Facebook page

Saudi
Arabia

Spain

Suriname

Visit CYFI and Global Money Week Online
Website
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
YouTube
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CYFI
https://childfinanceinternational.org/
https://www.facebook.com/childfinance
@ChildFinance

Global Money Week
http://www.globalmoneyweek.org/
https://www.facebook.com/GlobalMoneyWeek
@GlobalMoneyWeek
@globalmoneyweek
ChildFinance International:
GlobalMoneyWeek:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIdLP https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVRJfOh
DueGiYO3NyOhr8XL6w
wyyw_RDAvKt4t1Cg

